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RE: FW: Final election results-confidential Thursday, November 8, 20079:37 AM 

From: "Jack Johnson" <writejacknow@yahoo.com> 

To: "Kathryn Koch" <kathrynk@cl.aspen.co.us> 

I think it should have no ideologues, so Marilyn Marks is off the lisLI'm thinking Sy Coleman and other mathematical 
minds. And not too big a list either. And no rigid thinkers, so MM is off again .... 

And whatever we do it should be sort of limited. Let's present some options instead of giving free rein to a committee to 
invent the "Aspen" method, or "aspenizing" the IRV idea. I don't want to reinvent the wheeL .. 

City residents only, so no Toni. (I have a question, wi all the early voting (I know, absentee) we do, if someone wanted 
to challenge someone, how would one do it? Doesn't our voting openness protect someone who wanted to play the 
system, by requiring someone who might want to challenge a voter, to hang out in your office, in case someone comes 
in? Or could someone simply watch the book in your office and challenge after the voter has voted if they voted in CC 
office? 

I like the double initials but that reql might make MM a candidate, so strike threee .... 

And what's Barry so skeptical about? Does he have the right politics for his job? Have we hired a right Wing mole? 
Kiddingl completely kidding. 

jack 

Kathryn Koch <kathrynk@ci.aspen.co.us> wrote: 

Jack 
I cruised Henderson NC , wikipedia and the SF websites about IRV. I am thinking about the task 

force. I have asked Barry Crook to join as he is skeptical about IRV and I believe a good analytical thinker. 
Should I ask Council for suggestions on memoers? City residents only? Should members have double 
inititals? KK, JJ, SS? 

Kathryn S. Koch, MMC 
City Clerk, City of Aspen 
970-429-2685 

From: Jad< Johnson [mailto:writejacknow@yahoo.com]
 
Sent: Thursday, November 08,200712:48 AM ."
 
To: Kathryn Koch
 
Subject: Re: AN: Final election results
 

And way to go KK on IRVl Now you can def. check that offyour best year yet sheet! 

I was wanting it to have the greatest margin of support but looks like it got beat out by a hair by the 
open space question-which is odd as I thought that would be less popular.... 

Now we just have to get a task force together to agree on something....maybe that wasn't such a good 
idea after all.... 

jack 

Kathryn Koch <kathrynk@cLaspen..co.us>wrote: 
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